
accord
1. [əʹkɔ:d] n

1. согласие, единство; гармония
true accord of hearts - подлинный союз сердец
to be in accord, to be of one accord - сходиться во взглядах, придерживаться одного мнения
to bring into accord - согласовывать

2. гармоничное сочетание, гармония (красок и т. п. )
3. муз. аккорд
4. соглашение; договор; договорённость

♢ of its own accord - само по себе, самотёком

of one's own accord - добровольно, по собственной воле, по собственному почину
with one accord - единодушно, единогласно
in accord with smth. - в соответствиис чем-л., согласно чему-л.
out of accord with smth. - вразрез /в противоречии/ с чем-л.

2. [əʹkɔ:d] v
1. предоставлять, жаловать

to accord a warm [hearty] welcome - оказать тёплый[радушный /сердечный/] приём
to accord smb. permission - дать разрешение кому-л.
to be accorded permission to do smth. - получить разрешение сделать что-л.
to be accorded wide recognition - получить широкое признание

2. (обыкн. with) согласовываться, гармонировать, соответствовать
his conduct and his principles do not accord - его поведение плохо согласуется с его принципами
to accord with smb.'s hopes [wishes] - отвечать чьим-л. надеждам [желаниям]
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accord
ac·cord [accord accords accorded according] noun, verbBrE [əˈkɔ d] NAmE

[əˈkɔ rd]

noun
a formal agreement between two organizations, countries, etc

• The two sides signed a peace accord last July.
 
Word Origin:
Old English, from Old French acorder ‘reconcile , be of one mind’ , from Latin ad- ‘to’ + cor, cord- ‘heart’ ; influenced by
↑concord.

 
Example Bank:

• A peace accord was reached on 26 March.
• They signed a trade accord with the Americans.
• a trade accord between Europe and the United States
• an accord on environmentalprotection
• The US-Canada free trade accord has come under political scrutiny.
• The countries drew up accords on economic and technical cooperation.

Idioms: ↑in accord ▪ ↑of your own accord ▪ ↑with one accord

 
verb (formal)
1. transitive to give sb/sth authority, status or a particular type of treatment

• ~ sth to sb/sthOur society accords great importance to the family.
• ~ sb/sth sthOur society accords the family great importance.

2. intransitive ~ (with sth) to agree with or match sth
• These results accord closely with our predictions.
• His views accord with public opinion.
• We ensure that our goods accord with modern standards.

Verb forms:

 
Word Origin:
Old English, from Old French acorder ‘reconcile , be of one mind’ , from Latin ad- ‘to’ + cor, cord- ‘heart’ ; influenced by
↑concord.
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Example Bank:
• His version of events does not accord fully with the facts.
• There were complaints about the special treatment accorded to some minority groups.

accord
I. ac cord1 /əˈkɔ d$ -ɔ rd/ BrE AmE noun

[Date: 1200-1300; Language: Old French; Origin: acort, from acorder; ⇨↑accord2]

1. of sb’s/sth’sown accord without being asked or forced to do something:
He decided to go of his own accord.
The door seemed to move of its own accord.

2. [uncountable] formal a situation in which two people, ideas, or statements agree with each other
be in accord with something

These results are in accord with earlier research.
in perfect/complete accord

It is important to the success of any firm that its partners should be in complete accord.
3. [countable] a formal agreement between countries or groups:

the Helsinki accord on human rights
4. with one accord formal if two or more people do something with one accord, they do it together or at the same time:

There was a silence as the women turned with one accord to stare at Doreen.
II. accord 2 BrE AmE verb formal

[Date: 1100-1200; Language: Old French; Origin: acorder, from Vulgar Latin accordare, from Latin ad- 'to' + cor 'heart']
1. [transitive] to give someone or something special attention or a particular type of treatment:

You will not be accorded any special treatment.
accord something to something/somebody

Every school accords high priority to the quality of teaching.
2. accord with something to match or agree with something:

The punishments accorded with the current code of discipline.
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